QUARTZ:
93% pure quartz crystals mined from the earth and blended with 7% resin and color pigment.
Features:
* Extreme hardness (Scratch resistant).
* Twice the strength of granite.
* Non Porous / NSF rated. (Suitable for all food prep).
* Stain, and bacteria resistant.
* Maintenance free . (Clean with soap & water).
* Wide color selection.
* More consistent color pattern than granite.
*Not recommended for extreme heat applications.
GRANITE:
Natural Stone mined from the earth in large block form, then cut into thinner slabs & polished.
Features:
* Natural stone (little human intervention of material).
* Every slab is unique in color and pattern. (No two slabs the same).
* Recommended customer selects actual slab from our suppliers warehouse.
* More porous than Quartz and requires sealing.
* Perfect choice for newly popular outdoor kitchens.
* Very durable material, not likely to scratch under normal use.
* Simply clean with soap and water.
* Limited warranty.
SOLID SURFACE:
Made using high quality acrylic surfacing materials.
Features:
* A softer material than granite or quartz.
* Material can be fabricated into virtually any configuration without obvious seams.
* Marks & scratches can be removed easily to restore original appearance.
* Using solid surface bowls, a fully integrated countertop system can be achieved.
* Countertop seams are mended on site. (No visible seams).
* Highly used where sanitation is important.
* Excellent warranty.
* Not recommended for direct contact with sharp objects.
* Not recommended for extreme heat applications.
PAPERSTONE: (Green Product)
The leading green surfacing product on the market, made from post-consumer recycled paper and a
nut oil-based phenolic resin.
Features:
* Recycled paper product.
* Extremely high impact resistance.
* Non-porous surface & stain resistant.
* Excellent warranty.
* Color selection is limited and my vary slightly from sheet to sheet.
SOAPSTONE:
A soft natural stone deriving its name because by touch it feels like a bar of handsoap.
Features:
* Considered one of the softest natural stones.
* Natural non-stick surface, that is heat resistant.
* Durable, easy to maintain, unique look.
*Stain and bacteria resistant.
* Scratches can be gently sanded out. Wear and tear adds to patina.
* Mineral oil to be applied to keep consistent, rich color.
* Colors will vary. (Normally a black/grayish color).
* Limited warranty.

